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IBB Estimator offers an 
excellent opportunity 
to make some additional 
income. There is no magic. 
Here is how it works.

We have decided to dedicate 6% of our profit to 
businesses and individuals that promote us. Instead 
of spending this funds on an advertisement we pay 
our loyal customers. It is a networking programme 
where we pay a commission for every recommenda-
tion to the new customer.

To take an advantage of the IBB Loyalty Pro-
gramme, you have to be a registered user of IBB Es-
timator. Once you accept the terms and conditions 
of the programme, you will be able to recommend us 
to 10 of your friends or businesses that might be in-
terested in our products and services. Those ten re-
ferred customers will be able to mention IBB to next 
ten customers each, making 100 in total. Next 100 
IBB registered users if refer IBB again to ten new 
customers will make 1000 in total. See table below:

In order for the referrer to qualify for a re-
ward, the referred person must be a new, unreg-

istered customer to IBB and has to present the 
referrer’s unique login when they register for IBB 
Estimator app or online version. The registration 
is obligatory. When the referred customer regis-
ters at IBB all his purchases will be recorded in 
our database and the commission will be granted 
to the referrer. The IBB loyalty programme is 
based on the main principle - IBB Polish Build-
ing Wholesale sell over 5000 carefully selected 
products and materials at the best prices and 
the registered users of IBB Estimator qualify for 
special discounts and offers. 

* Quotation is based assuming that each buyer will purchase for 1,000 net per month. Even build up group and commission will be smaller – still the money are earned “when you sleep”.

- the IBB Loyalty Programme

How to make money 
with IBB estimator app?

Earning levels
Max quantity of 

commitment 
people/companies

Sample of yearly
purchase value (£)*

Commission
(£)

1% – commission from yearly purchases from
people/companies from the 1st level

10 120,000 1,200

2% – commission from yearly purchases from
people/companies from the 2nd level

100 1,200,000 24,000

3% – commission from yearly purchases from
people/companies from the 3rd level

1000 12,000,000 360,000

Your  TOTAL  annually  earnings can reach …                                                                                        £385,200*

Diagrams - showing potential commission of IBBestimator App user

Earn with us 
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"You cannot be 
that overworked 

not to have time to make money".
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The possibility of rewards is significant as 
the commission can be earned on all three lev-
els, what makes the IBB Loyalty Programme 
an excellent opportunity for additional income. 
The rewards can be obtained from the maximum 
1110 referred customers- 10 in the first level, 
100 in the second level and 1000 in the third 
one. The referrer and the referred customers are 
not paying anything to participate. It is simply 
the referral programme based on loyalty to IBB. 
The earnings are made from the commission on 
the purchases in IBB Polish Building Wholesale.

The commission is calculated as follows:
• 1% on the purchases made by up to 10 

referred customers on the level	1
• 2% on the purchases made by up to 100 

referred customers on the level	2
• 3% on the purchases made by up to 1000 

referred customers on the	level	3

The table below shows the possibility of earn-
ing extra income by the full commitment to the IBB 
Loyalty Programme. It is based on the assumption 
that the referrer will build three levels of referred 
customers, and each registered IBB estimator user 
will make a purchase at IBB of at least £1000 per 
month. Order value of £1000 is an average spend-
ing for the builder or small company. Excellent 
rewards can be gained not only by building three 
levels of IBB customers. If you can mention IBB to 

customers that buy more often and value of their 
orders is higher than you can earn same commis-
sion with a smaller group of referred customers.

Our specially designed accounting software re-
cords each transaction and links each customer’s 
purchase to the login of the referrer. Moreover, 
the registered user of IBB Estimator can in real 
time track all purchases, monitor own profit and 
profit of his whole group and the amount of reward 
earned. 

Rewards in the form of a bank transfer will be 
paid to the referrer’s bank account only after the 
referrer issues IBB the correct invoice in specially 
designated option in IBBestimator online within  
a month after rewards were earned. Rewards will 
be valid for one month from the date earned by 
the referrer. 

IBB Loyalty Programme Full Terms and Condi-
tions applies.

LEVEL

10 recomended users

£12,000 commission

£24,000 commission

£360,000 commission

100 recomended users

1000 recomended users

YOU ARE HERE
Start earning
the money!

LEVEL LEVEL
1% commission
from people 
and companies 
from the 1st level

2% commission 
from people 
and companies 
from the 2nd level

3% commission 
from people 
and companies 
from the 3rd level

YOU ARE HERE


